
PRESIDENTS' AWARD OF EXCELLENCE“Roadmap to Success”
Recognizing chapter activities from January 1, 2016-January 31, 2017

The Presidents’ Award of Excellence, named in honor of ALA’s Past Presidents,recognizes chapters for their efforts in effective chapter leadership and establishesboth mandatory and recommended annual chapter performance standards.
ALA is the undisputed leader for the business of law, focused on the delivery of cutting-edgemanagement and leadership products and services to the global legal community. We identify andprovide solutions to the most strategic and operational challenges our members and customers facetoday, while we prepare them for the opportunities and challenges of tomorrow.
The Presidents’ Award of Excellence is a chapter performance guideline to encourage chapters to takeeffective and collaborative action in support of ALA’s mission to promote and enhance thecompetence and professionalism of legal administrators and all members of the legal managementteam; improve the quality of management in law firms and other legal service organizations; andrepresent professional legal management and managers to the legal community and to thecommunity at large.
A member of the Regional Leadership Team (usually the focus chapter liaison) will meet with theincoming or new Chapter President (and potentially other chapter leaders) to review theseperformance objectives and to help the chapter set goals for the year. This will be accomplished eitherin person or over the phone. Throughout the year, the Regional Leadership Team and ALA’sprofessional staff are available to assist chapters in achieving these objectives.
It is hoped that ALA chapters will meet and exceed these performance objectives. As an incentive torecognize chapter success and continued innovative growth, we ask each chapter to strive to achievethe Presidents’ Award of Excellence. The guidelines that follow include items that are mandatory,while others are recommended.
Use the following checklist to chart your progress and highlight your chapter successes! Initiativesshould be completed within a 13-month period prior to the Award submission date. Members of yourRegional Leadership Team and ALA Headquarters Staff are available to help at any time.
















